

Libra+ Audio 
Transmitter  
(212-637) 
 
Introduction 
 
The Libra+ Audio Transmitter is an 
adaptation of the Libra+ Doorbell push 
converter.  The converter allows 
connections to existing doorbells or 
pushes.  This adaptation has added a 
sound sensor similar to those found in 
other doorbell/telephone bell alerting 
products. 
  
You can now monitor, without the need 
for long connecting leads or where there 
is no mains power available, any loud 
sounds.  These alerts can then be sent to 
any receiver in the Libra+ range.   For 
example, you can now monitor a door 
entry phone, telephone bell or other door 
bell where only an audio connection is 
possible. 
 
Instructions for use 
 
Insert the coin cell battery into the bell 
push and program the bell push as per 
the Libra+ instruction booklet. 
 
The main push button of the bell push 
can subsequently be used to test the 
transmitter. 
 
Attach the Libra+ bell push to a 
convenient surface near to the telephone 
or doorbell etc. 
 
Locate the position on the bell where the 
loudest bell sound comes from. 
 
Simply attach the sound sensor with its 
holes facing the speaker of the telephone 
etc. to the body of the telephone using 
either the sticky tape already attached to 
the sensor or with the Velcro roundels.  

When using the Velcro roundels please 
ensure the centre hole is clear and does 
not obstruct the sensor holes. 
 
Using the Velcro roundels will allow the 
sensor to be removed for cleaning 
purposes. 
 
Test the system by activating the phone 
or door bell. 
 
If you find that the system is activated by 
normal household sounds such as 
general conversation or TV sounds you 
can turn down the sensitivity of this 
transmitter by removing the rubber cover 
on the rear of the item, and adjusting the 
small trimmer in an anti clockwise 
direction until it is no longer activated by 
general sounds. 
 
Battery life - Up to 1 year’s use can be 
expected when used in conjunction with 
the audio sensor.  Battery life is about 
half that could be expected with normal 
usage of this bell push.   
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